Appendix 1 – CDP Grounds of Objection

Our Ref:
Your Ref:
Date:

RAN/LJW/334457.0002
qA1420042
30 April 2021

Orders Branch
Transport
Welsh Government
Cathays Park
Cardiff
CF10 3NQ

Dear Sirs
The We lsh Ministe rs (The Che ste r to Bangor Trunk Road (A55) (Junctions 16 and 16A
Improvement Realignment and Slip Roads) Compulsory Purchase Order 202We act for Commercial Development Projects Limited in relation to the above draft order.
Commercial Development Projects Limited is the freehold owner of
Its address is
.

identified in the draft order.

Please find enclosed grounds of objection to the above draft order submitted on behalf of our client and
enclosures CDP1, CDP2 and copy planning permission reference number 0/46556 dated 21 December
2020.
Please can you direct all correspondence in relation to this matter to ourselves, using the reference
RosalindN/334457 /0002.
A copy of this letter, the grounds of objection and enclosures have also been emailed to
Gareth .Jones4@qov. wales
Yours faithfully
Rosalind Nuttall
Legal Director
For and on behalf of Birketts LLP

Direct Line:
Direct e-mail:

Enc: CDP1, CDP2 and copy planning permission reference number 0/46556 dated 21 December 2020.

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS LIMITED, LAND AT
CONWAY ROAD, PENMAENMAWR, NORTH WALES LL34 6PR
THE WELSH MINISTERS (THE CHESTER TO BANGOR TRUNK ROAD
IMPROVEMENT (ASS) (JUNCTIONS 16 AND 16A IMPROVEMENT
REALIGNMENT AND SLIP ROADS)) COMPULSORY PURCHASE ORDER 202-AND
THE CHESTER TO BANGOR TRUNK ROAD (ASS) (JUNCTIONS 16 AND 16A
IMPROVEMENT REALIGNMENT AND SLIP ROADS) ORDER 202The Directors of Commercial Development Projects Limited ("COP"), while
supporting the general principles behind the general road improvement
scheme (the "Scheme"), must lodge formal objections to the draft
Compulsory Purchase Order and the draft Side Roads Order (as defined
above) (the "Draft Orders") as prepared and published by The Welsh
identified in the Draft Orders and map on
Government in respect of
the following grounds;
PREAMBLE
(i)

CDP are a well- established property development company with a
good track record of developing much needed new housing
developments to assist in satisfying housing need and demand. The
subject
, identified for possible compulsory purchase in the
Draft Orders, form part of a larger area of land totalling about 4047
m2 (an acre), shown on the attached Plan CDP
1. This was acquired by COP in 2018 with a view to undertaking a
residential development project to be designed to meet identified
demand in the locality.

(ii)

Planning permission was granted by Conwy County Borough Council
(the "Council") (Application No 0/46556) for the erection of 14
dwellings, access and associated works on the 21 st December 2020
(the "Planning Permission"), copy attached. The Planning
Permission is subject to conditions and to a Section 106 Agreement
but there are no obligations in either regarding a new cycle track on

(iv)

A complete lack of adequate and appropriate prior contact and
consultation and liaison between the Acquiring Authority, the
Council as local planning authority and CDP, as the developer and
landowner, is demonstrated by the inappropriate Scheme design
and Draft Orders for this element of the Scheme cycle track
proposal given the existence of the Planning Permission, the
application for which was submitted in August 2019.

GROUNDS OF OBJECTION
1. Non-Compliance with Welsh Government Circular 003/2019 (Circ.
003/2019) (October 2020) (the "Circular") - No prior attempt to
negotiate to acquire.
Up to the preparation of the Draft Orders, and to date, the Welsh
Government, its officers and agents have made no firm or clear offers
to acquire CDP's interest in
the subject property, or the whole
of CDP's development land. This omission is in direct breach of the
requirements on the Acquiring Authority (AA) imposed by the Circular
including, in particular, paras 10, 27, 29, 31, 57, 62, and 63. If the AA
had observed the requirements of the Circular they would have been
better aware of the pending planning application and CDP's now
consented development proposals and could have properly and fairly
reflected this in the emerging designs for the Scheme. In July 2020 the
AA had a meeting with CDP's representatives and promised an overlay
of the Scheme showing its impact on the CDP development proposals,
and that was provided three months later. At that time CDP warned the
AA that the Scheme would make it impossible to develop the CDP land
as proposed and requested it be revisited. There was no further
contact by the AA until receipt of the Draft Orders and associated
documents. This does not reflect appropriate engagement with the
landowners to find an alternative resolution pursuant to paragraph 31
of the Circular. Paragraph 27 of the Circular states that the Welsh
Ministers will expect acquiring authorities to demonstrate that they
have taken steps to acquire all of the land and rights included

cancelled for the time being. This negative impact from the AA's
scheme could have been ascertained from CDP's representations and
avoided before preparing the Draft Orders for the Scheme if the AA
had properly followed the clear advice in the Circular. Paragraph 53 of
the Circular states that acquiring authorities should use compulsory
purchase powers where it is expedient to do so and CPOs should only
be made where there is a compelling case in the public interest. A
compelling case has not been demonstrated in this case.
4. Commencement of authorised development is now wholly prejudiced
by the draft Scheme.
The imminent commencement of CDP's approved development of
fourteen new dwellings on its wider holding of land is now stopped by
the published draft scheme as funding, development and disposals
cannot be progressed while the uncertainty brought by the Scheme
remains. The blight of these CPO proposals could have been reasonably
avoided by the proper observance of the provisions of the Circular.
The provision of much needed housing supply authorised in
accordance with planning policy is, for the time being, suspended by
the AA's lapse in proper consultations and investigations. The AA are
asked to immediately review and revise their design proposals for this
element of the Scheme in order that early delivery of properly
consented housing units can be ensured by CDP's carefully planned
and fully approved planning permission being implemented
immediately.
5

The land is incorrectly misdescribed as "scrubland" in the draft
documents.
The wholly incorrect use of the description of the CPO plots as
"scrubland" wrongly suggests a case in favour of the cycle track
proposals on
by demeaning the status of the subject land. The
description should be " Part of a larger area of housing development
land with a recently granted full planning permission for 14 new houses
from Conwy Borough Council dated 20.12.2020, ref 046556 for which
commencement of development is

imminent." If the AA had properly observed the requirements of the
Circular in preparing the Scheme and consulted with the Council and
with the CDP, they would have been able to properly evaluate the
position of the cycle track proposal without causing the blight now
imposed and slowing the delivery of much needed new housing.
6

The cycle track elements of the Scheme could readily and reasonably
be redesigned to avoid taking
.
The cycle track appears to have been extended across
to
meet the justification that it connects the existing urban area to the
football ground and nearby public footpath. However, the urban area
would be extended in any event by the approved development of 14
dwellings on this land and the requirement for the cycleway would
better meet its justification by ending just to the east of the
development site, which is the new extent of the urban area.
By ending the cycleway on the east side of
, the development
site frontage would be treated in exactly the same way as the existing
residential development in the area; i.e. there is a footway on the site
frontage and any cyclists are able to use the carriageway. There is no
measurable benefit in extending the cycleway 130m across the
approved development site and there is no measurable detriment in
stopping the cycleway short of the approved development site. The
compulsory acquisition of
is therefore not necessary because
there is alternative means for achieving the purposes of the draft
Scheme and these plots should be excluded from the Draft Order.

7.

Right reserved to add additional grounds of objection.
The objectors reserve the right to alter or expand these grounds of
objection as might prove necessary and /or if and when further
information becomes available.

8.

Request for Public Inquiry.
If these objections cannot be resolved promptly by early negotiations
and discussions between the AA and COP and its team, COP call for a
public inquiry and will argue, with technical evidence, that the subject
plots are not reasonably required to be compulsorily purchased as
there is, on balance, no compelling need in the public interest and
there is an alternative means for achieving the purposes of the draft
Scheme.

30.04.2021 For COP Limited
C Charles Hubbard

David Roberts

Matthews & Goodman LLP

SCP Transport

Liverpool L2 2QP

Leeds LSl SQS

Enclosures

Plan COP 1 Approved development scheme with Cycle Track CPO overlay.
Plan COP 2 CPO Plot Plan with COP housing scheme overlay.
Copy of Planning Permission 0/46556 21.12.2020 Conwy BC

Appendix 2 – Site Location (as approved 0/46556,
Land adjacent to Conway Road)

Appendix 3 – Proposed Site Layout and Elevations
(as approved 0/46556)

Appendix 4 – Conwy Council Planning Committee
Minutes dated 9 October 2019

PLANNING COMMITTEE
Wednesday, 9 October 2019 at 2.00 pm
Bodlondeb, Conwy

PRESENT:

Councillor Trevor Stott (Chair)
Councillors Philip Capper, Chris Cater, Dave Cowans,
Pauline Heap-Williams, Andrew Hinchliff, Alan Hunter,
Peter Lewis M.B.E., Susan Lloyd-Williams, Ifor Lloyd,
Dave Rees, Austin Roberts, Nigel Smith and Ken Stevens

In attendance:

Councillors: Charlie McCoubrey and Mike Priestley

Officers:

Peter Brown (Head of Regulatory and Housing Services),
Richard Evans-Snarr (Traffic and Transportation Engineer),
Julia Anne Jones (Administrative Assistant - Planning), Jane
Angharad Jones (Committee Services Officer), Lisa Jones
(Solicitor), Ceri Thomas (Principal Planning Officer) and
David Watson (Principal Planning Officer)

The Chair reminded everyone present that they were welcome to use the Welsh
language at the meeting and simultaneous translation was available.
423.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
An apology for absence was received from Councillor Dave Roberts.

424.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST: CODE OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
CONDUCT
Councillor Austin Roberts declared a prejudicial interest in Agenda item 6
(b) - Code Ref: 0/46554 –
Deganwy, LL31 9RH as
he used to be employed by the applicant’s father.
As the interest
was considered prejudicial Councillor Roberts left the meeting whilst the
matter was being discussed.

425.

URGENT MATTERS
None reported.

426.

MINUTES
The minutes of the Planning Committee held on 11 September, 2019 were
submitted for approval.

427.

RESOLVEDThat the minutes of the Planning Committee held on 11
September, 2019 be approved and signed as a correct record.
MEETING
DEFERRED APPLICATIONS FROM THE PREVIOUS COMMITTEE

i.

Code Ref: 0/46405 - Demolition of existing property; redevelopment
with six apartments and on-site car parking; revised access. 5
Grosvenor Road, Colwyn Bay, Conwy, LL29 7YF
The application was deferred at the August 2019 Planning Committee
pending re-consultation on amended plans and to enable further
discussions over highway matters with the Applicant.
An addendum to the report was presented and highlighted the following:


Highway Officers had reviewed the vehicle tracking and bike
parking information submitted by the Applicant and raised no
objections to it and stated that they had no further objections to the
application in terms of parking provision.



The Tree Officer had reviewed the tree information submitted, on an
amended site plan, and raised no objections.
As noted in the August Planning Committee addendum, amended
plans had been submitted showing obscured glass in windows on
the side elevation, the replacement of the rear balconies on the first
and second floors with Juliet balconies and a reduction in the size
of the roof terraces on the third floor at the rear. The Juliet
balconies would be sited at a distance of 22m from the rear facing
windows on no. 2 Alexandra Road, whilst the balustrading around
the roof terraces would be set back at a distance of 3.2m from the
rear elevation (i.e. 25.2m from the rear facing windows of no. 2
Alexandra Road). Members were informed that the distances
exceed the separation distances specified in Local Development
Plan (LDP) 1 - Householder Development.
As previously noted, an assessment of the parking requirements
had been undertaken in accordance with the Supplementary
Planning Guidance (SPG) on parking standards. Planning Officers
considered that the parking requirements could be reduced to one
space per apartment, plus one visitor space (i.e. seven spaces
overall) and, as a consequence, considered the number of parking
spaces adequate.
In addition, Members were reminded that the previous 2008
scheme was approved with the same layout and level of parking as
that currently proposed. It should be noted that the 2.4m wide
parking spaces, which were approved as part of that permission
(and that proposed in the current application) were compliant with
Manual for Streets, which was referenced in Technical Advice Note
(TAN) 18 and in Planning Policy Wales (PPW).







In considering the application for a second time and taking on board the
re-consultation of the amended plans, and a further review of the vehicle
requirements by the Highways Authority, Members made reference to the
following:


The strong public opinion against the application.








Reference was made to inadequate parking facilities, together with
the impact on traffic, traffic safety and parking on an already
congested road.
Loss of privacy and amenity from neighbouring properties.
Concern regarding scale and massing of the building.
Loss of garden and impact on the street scene. The proposal was
considered out of character and an over development.
Some Members considered the Parking SPG not fit for purpose and
requested a review of the standards.
Reference was made to the previous 2008 scheme. In response,
Members were reminded that it had been approved with the same
layout and level of parking as that currently proposed.

Whilst some Members were opposed to the application on the grounds of
loss of privacy and concern regarding parking provision, a Member of the
Committee believed that a satisfactory conclusion, to include parking
concerns, had been drawn up and, as a consequence, supported the
Officer recommendation to approve conditional planning permission,
however the proposal was not seconded.
The Solicitor advised the Committee that any refusal of planning
permission, contrary to the Officers’ recommendation, would need to be on
planning grounds and substantiated with evidence should an appeal arise.

In conclusion, and contrary to the Officers’ recommendation, Members
were minded to refuse planning permission on the following grounds:


The massing and scale of the proposed building and the loss
of the front garden would result in a harmful effect on the
character of the area and street-scene.

The proposed parking provision was considered inadequate.
As a consequence of Members being minded to refuse planning
permission, which was contrary to the Officers’ recommendation, and in
accordance with approved procedure, the application would be referred
back to the next meeting of the Planning Committee for further
consideration.
RESOLVED:
(a) That the Planning Committee be minded to refuse conditional
planning permission on the following grounds:
i) The massing and scale of the proposed building and the loss
of the front garden would result in a harmful effect on the
character of the area and street-scene.
ii) The proposed parking provision was considered inadequate.
(b) That the Development and Building Control Manager be
authorised to determine the application under delegation.
(c) That the application be referred back to the next meeting of the
Planning Committee, as the resolution was contrary to the
Officers’ recommendation.

428.

TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING REPORTS:

i.

Code Ref: 0/46554 - Variation of condition 2, 3 and 4 of planning
consent 0/43935 (Extensions and alteration to dwelling house;
alteration to access) to allow for amended plans.
Deganwy,
Conwy, LL31 9RH
Further to a site inspection, Mr John Groves spoke against the application,
on behalf of a neighbour and made reference to the following:
•
•
•
•
•

The Applicant had total disregard to the previous permissions.
Extending the balcony across the full width of the extension had
resulted in it being contrary to Planning Policy,
Reference was made to Supplementary Planning Guidance in
relation to elevated areas, overlooking and loss of amenity.
Screening concerns and impacts on the private space of adjoining
dwellings was highlighted.
Request for the development to revert back to what was previously
approved.

Mr Peter Lloyd (Agent) spoke in favour of the application and made
reference to the following:






Young local family, who wished to adapt the house into a modern
home.
Scale and mass had already been approved.
Application mitigated impact on balconies over- looking, using
rendered wall and privacy stripped glazing.
Measures had been put in place to minimise site specific impact.
Applicant had agreed to conditions in relation to screening.

An addendum to the report was presented, indicating one further
objection from
, Deganwy.
In addition, Officers advised that the Applicant intended to submit privacy
screen samples and indicated that, use of the balcony would only follow
once the screen was in place.
In considering the application, Members expressed disappointment and
frustration that the application was retrospective and acknowledged that
the application had to be assessed on its own merits.
In terms of the proposed privacy screens, Members were informed that a
planning condition could specify the height in accordance with the
drawings and the obscure glazing.
The Committee thanked the applicant and neighbours for allowing
Members to inspect the site.
RESOLVED:

(a) That the Planning Committee be minded to grant conditional
planning permission.
(b) That the Development and Building Control Manager be
authorised to determine the application under delegation.
(Councillor Austin Roberts declared a personal and prejudicial interest in
the above item and left the meeting whilst the matter was being
discussed.)

ii.

Note: Councillor Andrew Hinchliff abstained from voting.
Code Ref: 0/46556 - Erection of 14 dwellings, access and associated
works. Land adjacent to Conway Road, Penmaenmawr, Conwy, LL34
6PR
Mr Steve Goodwin (Agent) spoke in favour of the application and made
reference to the following:









The application had been through a detailed pre-application
consultation with Conwy County Borough Council (CCBC) Planning
Officers.
The housing mix had been subsequently agreed with both the
Housing and Planning Departments.
The Applicant was happy to enter into a Section 106 Agreement to
control affordable housing and additional payments in relation to
open space and waste.
It was noted that the proposal provided 20% affordable housing.
For a residential development, the location was considered
sustainable.
No objection had been received from the statutory consultees.
Highway comments would be addressed via amendments, detailed
in the addendum report.
Submission of amended plans for the soakaway.

An addendum to the report was presented and highlighted the following:





Snowdonia National Park Authority – No response received.
Welsh Government (Transport) – Requested extension of the
consultation period until 04/10/2019, although no further response
received.
CCBC Highways – The current form of the proposal failed to meet
CCBC adoption standards.
The Applicant’s response to the comments from CCBC Highways:
Members were informed that most points raised were of a detailed
nature and required further discussion.

As a consequence of the comments received from CCBC Housing and
CCBC Public Protection, the Officer recommendation had been revised to
reflect the comments received.
Members, together with the Local Electoral Division Member, were
supportive of the application, subject to all the highway matters being

satisfactorily resolved. Reference was made to the choice of materials,
and the need to retain some of the trees.
In addition, discussion ensued regarding the need for developers, in
general, to be mindful of the need for more bungalows/houses for life. In
addition, the proposed timeframe of 12 weeks for the Section 106 (S106)
Agreement was queried. In response, Officers advised that the scheme
did have one ground floor unit and the proposed S106 timeframe was
realistic in relation to this particular planning application.
RESOLVED:
(a) That the Planning Committee be minded to grant conditional
planning permission, subject to further assessment of the
highway matters and the noise impact on occupiers of the
development, consideration of any further consultation
responses, and the completion of Section 106 planning
obligations to control affordable housing and other required
planning obligations within 12 weeks of the Planning
Committee resolution, or any extended period that may be
approved by the Development and Building Control Manager.
(b) That, in the event that the matters identified in
recommendation (A) are not resolved within the specified
periods, the Planning Committee be minded to refuse planning
permission

iii.

(c) That the Development and Building Control Manager be
authorised to determine the application under delegation.
Code Ref: 0/46555 - Erection of a 2 no. classroom single storey
extension to Ysgol Awel y Mynydd including pupil toilet facilities and
small staff room. Ysgol Awel y Mynydd, Sarn Mynach, Esgyryn,
Llandudno Junction, Conwy, LL31 9RZ
Further to a site inspection, an addendum to the report was presented and
highlighted the following:




Welsh Government (Transport) – Welsh Government as the
Highway Authority for the A470 trunk road had not issued a
direction in respect of the application.
No response had been received from Conwy County Borough
Council (CCBC) Public Protection.
As a consequence of the comments received from the WG
(Transport), the Officer recommendation had been revised to be
minded to grant conditional planning permission, subject to
consideration of any consultation responses from CCBC Public
Protection.

In considering the application, Members made reference to the following:



Disappointment that the school needed to be extended so soon
after opening.
The proposed extension was considered an ugly ‘add on’ to an
outstanding design.







Some Members believed that a more aesthetically pleasing design
was possible, for example, adding a classroom either side of the
building.
Some Members believed the site/design did lend itself to be
expanded should need be.
Current economic climate often dictated design and materials.
Concern was expressed regarding the disruption such works would
cause to the day to day running of the school.
The Health and Safety of the children was considered paramount.

Some Members believed that further dialogue should take place with
Officers in terms of achieving a more aesthetically pleasing design and
proposed a deferral.
However, the majority of Members concluded the following:
RESOLVED:
(a) That the Planning Committee be minded to grant conditional
planning permission, subject to consideration of any
consultation responses from CCBC Public Protection.

iv.

(b) That the Development and Building Control Manager be
authorised to determine the application under delegation.
Code Ref: 0/46581 - Change of use from warehouse to D2 assembly
and leisure. Bevans Home and Garden, Pen y Bont Yard, Bridge
Street, Abergele, Conwy, LL22 7HA
Further to a site inspection, an addendum to the report was presented,
which made reference to the Environmental Health Officer observations in
respect of concerns about the noise attenuation of the building.
As a consequence of not receiving any objection from Environmental
Health, the recommendation was revised to be minded to grant conditional
planning permission.
Members were supportive of the application and praised the re-use of a
currently vacant building.
RESOLVED:
(a) That the Planning Committee be minded to grant conditional
planning permission.

v.

(b) That the Development and Building Control Manager be
authorised to determine the application under delegation.
Code Ref: 0/46640 - Non-material amendment to planning approval
0/45601 (Proposed erection of snow leopard enclosure and housing
facilities) to allow for amendments to the soft landscaping strategy
and tree protection plan. Welsh Mountain Zoo, Old Highway, Colwyn
Bay, Conwy, LL28 5UY
An addendum to the report was presented and highlighted the following:



Natural Resource Wales (NRW) concurred with the conclusions and
approach of the Tree Condition Survey, and offered no objection to
the non-material amendment.



Conwy County Borough Council Ecologist – offered no objection to
the tree removal, provided that it was adequately mitigated with new
planting and an increase in planting density.



A revised planting plan had been submitted, which showed an
increase in the number of woodland specimens from 46 to 50, and
an increase in the number of individual trees.

Following the amended planting plan, the Tree Officer stated that he no
longer had any objection to the proposal. However, the Ecologist had
requested a further increase in the number of specimens to 70.
Whilst Members were supportive of the application, concern was
expressed regarding the planting height of the oak and rowan specimens
and, as a consequence, requested further discussion/amendments
regarding the planting specification.
RESOLVED:
(a) That the Planning Committee be minded to approve the nonmaterial amendment, subject to further amendments to the
planting specification.

vi.

(b) That the Development and Building Control Manager be
authorised to determine the decision under delegation.
Code Ref: 0/46657 - Variation of condition no. 2 of planning consent
0/45601 (Proposed erection of snow leopard enclosure and housing
facilities) to allow for amended plans. Welsh Mountain Zoo, Old
Highway, Colwyn Bay, Conwy, LL28 5UY
An addendum to the report was presented and highlighted the following:



In respect of consultee responses, Natural Resource Wales (NRW)
and Conwy County Borough Council’s Ecologist offered no
objection.
Cadw had requested visualisations to assess the potential impact
upon the Grade II registered historic park and garden at The
Flagstaff. In response, the agent had submitted visualisations and
Cadw had responded. CCBC Officers confirmed that the proposed
woodland would not block the current open views to the west from
the Gorsedd Circle.

Members were supportive of the application.
RESOLVED:
(a) That the Planning Committee be minded to grant conditional
planning permission, subject to outstanding consultations.
(b) That the Development and Building Control Manager be
authorised to assess any further representations that may be

received after the Committee meeting, and to determine the
application under delegation.

(The meeting ended at 3.55 pm)

Appendix 5 – Consultation Response to planning
application 0/46556, Conwy County Council
Highways Authority dated 12 November 2011

Yr Amgylchedd , Ffyrdd a Chyfleusterau / Environment, Roads & Facilities
CYNGOR BWRDEISnEF SIROL
COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCtl

At/To
Copi / Copy To
Oddi Wrth I From
Ffon I Tel
E-Bost / E-Mail
Fy Nghyf / My Ref
Eich Cyf I Your Ref
Dyddiad / Date

Development and Building Control Manager
Regulatory Services
Head of Service
Environment, Roads & Facilities

CONWY COUNTY BOROUGH
COUNCIL
DEVELOPMENT CONTROL

RECEIVED: 12/11/2019

0/46556

APPLICATION NO: 0/46556

12 November/ Tachwedd 2019

Erection of 14 Dwellings, Access and Associated Works
Land Adjacent to Conway Road, Penmaenmawr, LL34 6PR.
I refer to the above application.
Some of the issues that are required to be resolved are listed below
Until more information is provided by the applicant and the proposals are developed further, I
cannot support this application in its current format. Please find attached a copy of the
Authorities new scoping document, which should be used alongside this response in
determining the Councils requirements, also find attached to this document, a copy of the
Councils Roads for adoption document.
Please note my comments below:
1. Currently the proposed access road, noted as plots No 1 to 11 on plan (SK -)03L still
contains no turning area, this length of road is currently too great a distance for
vehicles to reverse as determined in 'Manual for streets' section 6.8.3. Is the agent
unable to resolve this issue?
2. The fall of the access road should have a longitudinal gradient of (minimum 1:15
preferred 1 :12) over a 1 Orn distance from the boundary with the Ffordd Bangor/
Bangor Road.
3. It is noted that the Agent has proposed a drain to delineate private and adopted land.
The development shall have surface water drainage facilities to satisfy the above in
accordance with a scheme that has first been submitted to and approved in writing by
the Local Planning Authority before the access is hereby approved and utilized. An
AGO/dish channel (or similar) is to be used to prevent discharge and delineate the
adopted highway and the private driveway.
4. A tactile paving dropped crossing place is required at the junction of Ffordd Bangor
Road / Station Road East.
5. Visibility displays proposed on drawings are based upon actual 85%ile speed data,
this supporting information is required so that I can confirm that the required splays are
provided. If no speed data exists, visibility splay design must be based upon the posted
speed limit of the pubic highway in line with Tan 18.
After investigations, the Authority would not currently support revising the speed limit
from 40mph to 30 mph.

6. It is noted that the agent has now provided a footway within the grass verge on the
access road. The footway should be a minimum width of 2m, it is currently proposed
to be 1.5metres wide.
7. This development is expanding the urban environment, therefore the public footway
along Ffordd Bangor Road must be widened to comply with Active Travel Wales
legislation. The Authority will request that the footway provided along Ffordd Bangor
Road is a minimum width of 2m.
8. A buff tactile dropped crossing place is required across the access road to the new
development site, this crossing is to be located on the desire line for pedestrians
travelling along Ffordd Bangor as shown on page 153 (Figure 6.5) of the Active Travel
design guidance (originally from Manual for streets). CCBC will be looking to adopt the
new access road to approx. 500mm or at the tangent point close to the back of this
tactile crossing place (dependent on most logical position on site).
9. A ramp is required at the end of the 'new footway' on the south west side of the
proposed access road (at the bottom of the hill) to allow pushchairs or more vulnerable
pedestrians to easily access the access road and vice-versa.
10. Under the Active Travel Wales Act the developer must provide a footway in the vicinity
of Penmaenmawr football ground entrance (west side) and an additional dropped
tactile crossing allowing residents of proposed developments access to the bus stop
and local facilities. If this scheme should gain approval, the Highway Authority will
condition that the developer constructs said improvements prior to occupation of the
properties.
Please note my informatives below:
1.

The currently proposed bin storage area will require additional screening to
protect from wind blowing lighter (emptied) bins onto the highway.

2.

Signage clearly identifying the developments name is to be located on the site
boundary to assist pedestrians, visitors and deliveries to confirm which address
they are attending. The sign must not be erected within the visibility splay of
vehicles exiting on to the highway.
It is recommended that this signage is bi-lingual in accordance with Conwy's
Welsh language policy.

Should the revised proposal not fully meet the Highway Authorities requirements further off
site mitigation measures may be required.
On behalf of

Rheolwr Traffig a Rhwydwaith /
Traffic and Network Manager
Please find attached to this e-mail:
•
•

Scoping document.
Roads for adoption

Appendix 6 - Certificate of Planning Permission
0/465556 dated 28 April 2020

Gwasanaethau Rheoleiddio a Thai / Regulatory and Housing Services

CONWY
CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL
COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

Pennaeth Gwasanaeth I Head Of Service - Peter Brown

Adain Rheoli Datblygu ac Adeiladu / Development & Building Control Section
Rheolwr Rheoli Datblygu ac Adeiladu I Development & Building Control Manager - Paula Jones
Cyfeiriad Post I Postal Address: Blwch Post 1, CONWY I PO Box 1, CONWY, LL30 9GN;
Ymwelwch a ni I Visit us at: Coed Pella, Ffordd Conwy, Bae Colwyn /Coed Pella, Conway Road, Colwyn Bay, LL29 7AZ
[Dolen i'r Hysbysiadau Preifatrwydd: http://www.conwy.gov. uk/cyMCynqor/Mynediad-at-WybodaetM-lysbysiadauPreifatrwvdd/Hvsbys,adau-Preifatrwydd. aspx.
Link to Privacy Notices: http:llwww.conwy.qov.uklentCounc1//Access-to-lnformationlPrivacv-Notices/Privacv-Notices.aspx]

Goodwin Planning Services Ltd
Old Church Hall
Old Coach Road
Kelsall
CV\/6 OQJ
United Kingdom

Cais Rhif:
Disgrifiad y
Datblygiad:
Safle / Lleoliad:

Gofynnwch am/ Please ask for: James Chan

if

�
Q
Ein Cyf / Our Ref:
Eich Cyf / Your Ref:
Dyddiad / Date:

0/46556
Codi 14 annedd, mynedfa a
gwaith cysylltiedig.
Land Adjacent to Conway
Road
Penmaenmawr
LL34 6PR

Application No:
Development
Description:
Site / Location:

DC/0/46556

28/04/2020

0/46556
Erection of 14 Dwellings,
Access and Associated Works
Land Adjacent to Conway
Road
Penmaenmawr
LL34 6PR

Annwyl Goodwin Planning Services Ltd

Dear Goodwin Planning Services Ltd

Mae'r cais hwn wedi cael ei ystyried gan y
Cyngor. Tynnir eich sylw at y penderfyniad ar y
rhybudd ynghlun.

This application has now been considered by
the Council. Your attention is drawn to the
decision on the attached notice.

RHYBYDD - GWYRO ODDI WRTH GYNLLUNIAU A
GYMERADWYD

WARNING - DEVIATION FROM APPROVED PLANS

Tynnir sylw pob datblygwr at y ffaith na ddylid gwyro oddi
wrth gynllun a gymeradwyd hyd nes y bydd y Cyngor wedi
ystyried a phenderfynu ar unrhyw gynllun diwygiedig. Tynnir
eich sylw at y ffaith y gallai unrhyw wyro oddi wrth gynllun a
gymeradwyd, heb gymeradwyaeth y Gyngor, arwain at
ddechrau camau gorfodi gyda'r posibiliad o gosbau am
ddifyg cydyrnffurfio yn unol ag Ad ran 172 (1) Deddf Cynllunio
Gwlad a Thref 1990.

The attention of all developers is drawn to the fact that no
deviation from an approved plan should take place until the
Council has considered and decide upon any revised plan.
Your attention is drawn to the fact if any deviation from an
approved plan is carried out without the approval by the
Council, this may lead to enforcement action being instituted
with the possibility of penalties for non-compliance in
accordance withSection 172(1) of the Town and Country
Planning Act 1990.

DALIERSYLW

ATTENTION

Mae'r amgaeedig yn cyfeirio at y gymeradwyaeth i'ch cais
cynllunio yn unig. Efallai y bydd angen caniatad ar gyfer y
gwaith o dan y Rheoliadau Adeiladu ac os nad ydych eto
wedi cyflwyno Cais Rheoliadau Adeiladu, dylech wirio a oes
angen gwneud hynny drwy cysylllu a'r Tim Rheoli Adeiladu ar
01492 574172.

The enclosures refer to the approval of your planning
application only. The work may require consent under
Building Regulations and if you have not already submitted a
Building Regulations Application, you should check whether
one is required by contacting the Building Control Team on
01492 574172.

Yn ddiffuant / Yours sincerely
R heolwr R heoli Datblygu ac Adeiladu / Development and Building Control Manager

(J

Rydym yn croesawu goheb1aeth yn Gymraeg I We welcome correspondence in Welsh
Byddwn yn ymateb , unrhyw oheb,aeth yn Gymraeg ac rn fydd hyn yn arwain at unrhyw oed, I
We will respond to any correspondence in Welsh which will not lead to a delay.
Pnf Sw,tsfwrdd I Main Switchboard 01492 574000
www.conwy.qov.uk/cynllunio www.conwy.gov.uk/planninq
BT Cyfnew,d Testun / BT Text Relay Service 18001 01492 574000

CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL

I,,,...___:

CONWY
CYNGOt SV/Jl:OEl�TUF Sl:t.OL
COUNTY IOR.OUCMCOUNC1L

COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

Cais Rhif / Application No. 0/46556
REASON: To ensure adequate drainage facilities are provided to serve the development,
to comply with Policies DP/6, NTE/8 and NTE/9 of the adopted Conwy Local
Development Plan 2013, and advice in Planning Policy Wales 10th Ed, December 2018.
11

None of the dwellinghouses hereby approved shall be constructed until a scheme of
sound attenuation measures has first been submitted to and approved in writing by the
local planning authority. The scheme shall be based on the findings of a noise impact
assessment and include measures for both indoors and outdoors. The dwellinghouses
shall not be occupied until the sound attenuation measures have been provided in
accordance with the approved details and the measures shall thereafter be retained.
REASON: In the interest of residential amenity, to comply with Policies DP/3, DP/4 and
DP/6 of the adopted Conwy Local Development Plan 2013, and advice in Planning Policy
Wales 10th Ed, December 2018 and Technical Advice Note 11: Noise.

12

The proposed hard and soft landscaping works shall be carried out in accordance with
the drawing numbers (SK-)03R, (SK-)08D and (SK-)09F during the first planting season
and seeding seasons immediately following the completion or occupation of the
dwellinghouses, whichever is the sooner, or in accordance with an implementation
program that has first been submitted to and approved in writing. Any trees or plants
which within a period of 5 years from the completion of the development die, are
removed or become seriously damaged or diseased shall be replaced in the next
planting season with others of similar size and species.
REASON: In the interest of visual amenity, to comply with Policy DP/3 of the adopted
Conwy Local Development Plan 2013.

lnformatives (if applicable):
Please view the website for more information on the representations that have been
submitted in relation to this application at: http://www.conwy.gov.uk/planningexplorer.
This planning permission should be read in conjunction with the legal agreement which is
applicable to this site.
Ymgeisydd / Applicant:
Commercial Development Projects Ltd
Huddersfield Road
Elland
HX59BW
United Kingdom
Dyddiedig / Dated:

28/04/2020

Arwyddo / Signed:

Rheolwr Rheoli Datblygu ac Adeiladu / Development and Building Control Manager

- End of document -

Appendix 7 - Certificate of Planning Permission
0/465556 dated 21 December 2020

Gwasanaethau Rheolelddlo a Thal / Regulatory and Housing Services
Pennaeth Gwasanaeth I Head Of Service - Peter Brown
Ad ain Rheoli Datblygu ac Adeiladu / Development & Building Control Section
Rheolwr Rheoli Datb/ygu ac Adeiladu I Development & Building Control Manager - Paula Jones
CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL
COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

Cyfelrlad Post/ Postal Address: Blwch Post 1, C0NWY / PO Box 1, CONWY, LL30 9GN;
YmwelWl.h I nl /Vlalt ua at: Coed Pella, Ffordd Conwy, Bae Colwyn/ Coed Pella, Conway Road, Colwyn Bay, LL29 7AZ.
[Dolan i'r Hywbysiadau Praifatrwydd: http:llwww.conwy.qov.uk/cv/YCyngor/Mvnediad-at-Wvbodaeth/Hysbvsiadau
P(9ifaltwvrkVHv§bysiadaµ-Prsiflltfwydd.aspx.
link to Privac:y NotiCN: http:lfwww.conwv.qqv.uWen/CounciVAcce88-lo-lnfonootion/Privacy-Notices/Privscy-Noticw.asox]

Goodwin Planning Services Ltd
Old Church Hall
Old Coach Road
Kelsall
CW60QJ
United Kingdom

Gofynnwch am/ Please ask for:
•

�
Q
Ein Cyf / Our Ref:
Eich Cyf / Your Ref:
Dyddiad / Date:

DC/0/46556

21/12/2020

Cais Rhif:

0/46556

Application No: 0/46556

Disgrifiad y
Datblygiad:

Codi 14 annedd, mynedfa a
gwaith cysylltiedig.

Development
Description:

Erection of 14 Dwellings,
Access and Associated Works

Safle / Lleoliad: Land Adjacent to Conway
Road
Penmaenmawr
LL34 6PR

Site / Location: Land Adjacent to Conway
Road
Penmaenmawr
LL34 6PR

Annwyl Goodwin Planning Services Ltd

Dear Goodwin Planning Services Ltd

Yn atodol mae Hysbysiad Penderfynu
diwygiedig ar gyfer y datblygiad uchod.

Please find attached a revised Decision Notice
for the above development.

RHYBYDD - GWYRO ODDI WRTH GYNLLUNIAU A
GYMERADWYD

WARNING - DEVIATION FROM APPROVED PLANS

Tynnlr aylw pob datblygwr at y ffalth na ddylld gwyro oddl
wrth gynllun a gymeradwyd hyd nes y bydd y Cyngor wed I
ystyried a phendelfynu ar unrhyw gynllun dlwygiedig. Tynnlr
eich aylw at y ffaith y gallai unrhyw wyro oddi wrth gynllun a
gymeradwyd, heb gymeradwyaeth y Gyngor, arwaln at
ddechrau camau gorfodl gyda'r poslblllad o gosbau am
ddifyg cydymffurfio yn unol ag Aclran 172 (1) Deddf Cynllunio
Gwlad a Thref 1990.

The attention of all developara la drawn to the fact that no
deviation from an approved plan ahould take place until the
Council has considered and decide upon any revised plan.
Your attention ia drawn to the tact if any deviation from an
approved plan Is carried out without the approval by the
Council, thla may lead to enforcement action being Instituted
w ith the posaibility of penalties for non-compliance in
accordance with Section 172(1) of the Town and Country
Planning Act 1990.

DALIERSYLW

ATTENTION

Mae'r amgaidlg yn cyfelrlo at y gymeradwyaeth l'ch cals
cynllunio yn unig. Efallai y bydd angen caniatad ar gyfer y
gwaith o dan y Rheoliadau Adeiladu ac os nad ydych eto
wedl cyflwyno Cals Rheolladau Adelladu, dylech wlrlo a oes

The enclosures refer to the approval of your plannlng
application only. The work may require consent under
Bu ilding Regulations and if you have not already submitted a
Bulldlng Regulatlons Appllcatlon, you should check whether
one is required by contacting the Building Control Team on
01492 574172.

angen gwneud hynny drwy cysylltu a'r 11m Rheo6 Adeiladu ar
01492 574172.

Yn ddiffuant / Yours sincerely
Rhaolwr Rheoll Datblygu ac Adalladu / Development and Bulldlng Control Manager

Rydym yn aoesawu gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg / We welcome correspondence in Welsh.
Byddwn yn yrnateb i unrhyw ohebiaeth yn Gymraeg ac ni fydd hyn yn arwain at unrtlyw oedi /
We will respond to any correspondence in Welsh which will not lead to II delay.
Prif Swilslwrdd / Main Switchboard: 01492 574000
www.conwy.gov.uk/cynllunio www.conwy.gov.uk/planning
BT Cyfnawid Testun / BT Text Relay Service 18001 01492 574000

CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL

JI ,.__
caNwv
_,

CYNGOR8WJIOEl�TREf SIROl

COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

CCUNlY ilOROUG-1 COLNCIL

Cais Rhif / Application No. 0/46556

Ymgeisydd / Applicant:
Commercial Development Projects Ltd
Huddersfield Road
Elland
HX59BW
United Kingdom
Dyddiad Penderfyniad Gwreiddiol / Original Decision Date: 28/04/2020
Dyddiad Diwygio / Revision Date: 20/12/2020
Arwyddo / Signed:

Rheolwr Rheoli Datblygu ac Adeiladu / Development and Building Control Manager

- End of document -

Appendix 8 - Certificate of Planning Permission
0/465556 dated 23 May 2021

Gwasanaethau Rheolelddlo a Thal / Regulatory and Housing Services
Pennaeth Gwasanaeth I Head Of Service - Peter Brown
Adain Rheoli Datblygu ac Adeiladu / Development & Building Control Section
Rheolwr Rheoli Datb/ygu ac Adeiladu I Development & Building Control Manager CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL
COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

Cyfelrlad Post/ Postal Address: Blwch Post 1, C0NWY / PO Box 1, CONWY, LL30 9GN;
[Dolen

i'r

Hysbysiadau

Preifatrwydd;

Preifatrwvdd/Hysbvsiadau-Preiffltrwydd.aspx.

http://www.conwy.aov.uk/cy/YCynqor/Mvnediad-at-Wybodaeth/Hy$bvsiadau-

Link to Privacy Noticaa: htlPtfwww. 00nwv.goy.uWenlC011nciVACC6$S•lo-lnfonnalion/Pdvacv-NotiC9.s/Prtvacv-NotiC8$,asoxl

Goodwin Planning Services Ltd
Old Church Hall
Old Coach Road
Kelsall
CW60QJ
United Kingdom

Gofynnwch am / Please ask for:
11'
�
�
Ein Cyf I Our Ref:
Eich Cyf I Your Ref:
Dyddiad / Date:

DC/0/46556

23/05/2021

Application No: 0/46556

Cais Rhif:

0/46556

Disgrifiad y
Datblygiad:

Codi 14 annedd, mynedfa a
gwaith cysylltiedig.

Development
Description:

Erection of 14 Dwellings,
Access and Associated Works

Safle / Lleoliad: Land Adjacent to Conway
Road
Penmaenmawr
LL34 6PR

Site / Location: Land Adjacent to Conway
Road
Penmaenmawr
LL34 6PR

Annwyl Goodwin Planning Services Ltd

Dear Goodwin Planning Services Ltd

Yn atodol mae Hysbysiad Penderfynu Please find attached a revised Decision Notice
for the above development.
diwygiedig ar gyfer y datblygiad uchod.
RHYBVDD - GWVRO ODDI WR.TH GVNLLUNIAU A
GVMERADWVD

WARNING - DEVIATION FROM APPROVED PLANS

Tynnlr aylw pob datblygwr at y ffalth na ddylld gwyro oddl
wrth gynllun a gymeradwyd hyd nes y bydd y Cyngor W9c:I i
ystyried a phenderfynu ar unrhyw gynllun diwygiedig. Tynnir
elch sylw at y ffalth y gallal unrhyw wyro oddl wrth gynllun a
gymeradwyd, heb gymeradwyaeth y Gyngor, arwain at
ddechrau camau gorfodl gyda'r poalblllad o gosbau am
ddifyg cydymffurfio yn unol ag Adran 172 (1) Deddf Cynllunio
Gwlad a Thref 1990.

The attantlon of an developers la drawn to the fact that no
deviation from an approved plan should take place until the
Coum:il has considered and decide upon any revised plan.
Your attantlon Is drawn to the fact If any deviation from an
approved plan is carried out without the approval by the
Councll, this may lead to enforcement action being Instituted
with the possibility of penalties for non-compliance in
accordance with Section 172(1) of the Town and Country
Planning Act 1990.

DALIERSYLW

ATTENTION

Mae'r amgaidlg yn cyfelrlo at y gymeradwyaeth l'ch cals
cynllunio yn unig. Efallai y bydd angen caniatid ar gyfer y
gwaith o dan y Rheoliadau Adeiladu ac oa nad ydych eto
wedl cyflwyno Cals Rheolladau Adelladu, dylach wlrlo a oas
angen gwneud hynny drwy cysylltu a"r Tlm Rheon Adelladu ar

The enclosures refer to the approval of your plannlng
application only. The work may require consent under
Building Regulations and if you have not already submitted a

01492 !574172.

Bullcllng Regulatlons Appllcatlon, you should check whether
one Is required by contacting the Bulldlng Control Team on
01492 574172.

Yn ddiffuant / Yours sincerely
Rheolwr Rheoli Datblygu ac Adeiladu / Development and Building Control Manager

Rydym yn aoesawu gohebiaeth yn Gymraeg / We welcome correspondence in Welsh.
Byddwn yn yrnateb i unrhyw ohebiaeth yn Gymraeg ac ni fydd hyn yn arwain at unrtlyw oedi /
We will respond to any correspondence in Welsh which will not lead to II delay.
Prif Swilslwrdd / Main Switchboard: 01492 574000
www.conwy.gov.uk/cynllunio www.conwy.gov.uk/planning
BT Cyfnawid Testun / BT Text Relay Service 18001 01492 574000

CYNGOR BWRDEISTREF SIROL

JI ,.__
caNwv
_,

CYNGOR8WJIOEl�TREf SIROl

COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

CCUNlY ilOROUG-1 COLNCIL

Cais Rhif / Application No. 0/46556

The submission of the details of the affordable housing provision required by condition
number 3 of this planning permission has been approved by Conwy County Borough
Council on 23/05/2021 (reference 0/48127) and is subject to compliance/completion with
the details hereby approved.
Ymgeisydd / Applicant:
Commercial Development Projects Ltd
Huddersfield Road
Elland
HX59BW
United Kingdom
Dyddiad Penderfyniad Gwreiddiol / Original Decision Date: 28/04/2020
Dyddiad Diwygio / Revision Date: 23/05/2021
Arwyddo / Signed:

Rheolwr Rheoli Datblygu ac Adeiladu / Development and Building Control Manager

- End of document -

Appendix 9 – Extract of Draft Side Order Plan 1
(reference2.01.12)

Appendix 10 - Environmental Statement - Figure 19.1
Junction 16 Planning Applications and Allocated
Sites

Appendix 11 – Extract from Joint Housing Land
Availability Study (JHLAS 2019)

Appendix 12 – PROW 29/06

